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Abstract

The European Union has established a legislative framework that aims to enable consumers and businesses to take
nformation-based decisions to save energy and money. Additionally, the increase of Distributed Energy Resources (both on
eneration and consumption) requires additional efforts to maintain the reliability and stability of the electric grid and the need
f flexibility from residential buildings. The present study introduces a domestic decision support tool for reducing heating costs.
his app provides detailed recommendations to end-users based on the day-ahead hourly weather forecast, electric and district
eating tariffs predictions, heating demand, and heating systems dynamic performance. The tool was tested in 6 dwellings of
neighborhood of Belgrade during the last months of 2021 heating season (March–May). Energetic results suggest that 40%

f participants followed the given recommendations and changed their heating pattern. Additionally, survey results show that
nd-users found the lack of information and knowledge as the main barrier to actively participate in the energy market, also
referring to have automatic control in their heating system. Authors conclude that recommendation tools are key elements in
ser-engagement, but they should be supported by additional information and training.
2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

The European Union (EU) has established a legislative framework for the promotion of energy efficient and
arbon-neutral building stock by 2050. Such framework aims to enable consumers and businesses to take informed
hoices to save energy and money [1]. That said, as stated in [2], the energy system is still driven from suppliers
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erspective, and residential and small tertiary sectors have limited options and benefits to track their energy
onsumption or actively participate in the market.

Additionally, the energy generation and its use are being transformed. The former is becoming more decentralized
ith the large-scale integration of distributed renewable energy sources. The latter, particularly in the building sector,

s becoming more energy-efficient and evolving from a fossil-based to an electricity-based consumption. As such,
any authors have illustrated that Greenhouse Gas emissions are reduced when electric technologies are used, as

ong as the renewable energies have relevance in the electric mix [3–5].
All this requires additional efforts to maintain the reliability and stability of the grid along with the consolidation

f users’ engagement. Hence, the development of new tools is needed to ensure a correct operation of the grid while
nd-users participate in Demand Response (DR) programs, saving costs without compromising their comfort. Under
his context, EU funded HOLISDER [6], in which framework the present work is included, aimed to develop a set
f components and tools to enable DR in building and small-tertiary sectors, empowering end-users.

Several studies can be found in the literature where the benefits of user engagement tools are analyzed. In
7], how users engage with smart home tools and its influence were investigated. Authors conclude that, while
mart home tools could add flexibility to District Heating (DH) systems, those tools are rarely used as intended
y occupants since they do not comply everyday practices. [8] simulate different scenarios to discuss the effect of
eather conditions and user behavior to reduce heat pumps power peak of residential district.
It should be noted that most studies are based on simulation analysis [9], and those that are based on real

pplications either analyze end-user participation in a qualitative manner (focus groups, surveys, . . . ) [10], or results
re shown from the grid’s perspective [11].

In consideration of all the above, in the present work the model presented in [12] was adapted to fit the
articularities of a Serbian neighborhood, enabling end-users to benefit from participation on implicit DR schemes.
n particular, the model gives day-ahead recommendations to select the cheapest heating system in an hourly basis.
sers receive these recommendations every day through an app. The model was tested in real-life environment
uring 2021 heating season. Furthermore, energetic results are shown in addition to end-users’ feedback.

. Materials and methods

The proposed model was tested in six dwellings of the Stepa Stepanović neighborhood. This neighborhood
belongs to the Vozdovac system, one of the several heating networks that form the DH system of the city of
Belgrade (Serbia). The selected apartments are representative of usual dwellings in Belgrade. Heating for both space
heating and Domestic Hot Water (DHW) is supplied by the thermal network. Additionally, occupants have installed
reversible air source Heat Pumps (HP) to cover the cooling demand of summer period. The distributed energy of
the DH is produced in the Vozdovac gas natural heating plant. Regarding the Stepa Stepanović subnetwork, it also
includes the energy required to cover the heat demand of 52 residential buildings, a kindergarten, and a primary
school. A more detailed description of the technical features of the Vozdovac system and the Stepa Stepanović
neighborhood can be found in [13].

2.1. Case study: Stepa Stepanović neighborhood

As stated before, the present work continues with the authors’ previous investigation about the electrification of
buildings’ energy demand [4], and the potential role of HP on domestic DR participation and enhancement of user
engagement in the energy market [12]. As shown in Fig. 1, a set of recommendations are generated and sent to
the users’ smartphones, in order to minimize heating costs by using the day-ahead hourly weather forecast, electric
and DH tariffs predictions, apartments heating demand, and the performance of the heat pump. The methodology
for calculating these parameters is described in the following sections.

2.2. Methodology

As stated before, the present work continues with the authors’ previous investigation about the electrification of
buildings’ energy demand [4], and the potential role of HP on domestic DR participation and enhancement of user
engagement in the energy market [12]. As shown in Fig. 1, a set of recommendations are generated and sent to
the users’ smartphones, in order to minimize heating costs by using the day-ahead hourly weather forecast, electric
and DH tariffs predictions, apartments heating demand, and the performance of the heat pump. The methodology

for calculating these parameters is described in the following sections.
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Fig. 1. Overview of the proposed model for the most cost-effective heating system selection.

Table 1. Electric prices for each zone and period.

Green zone Blue zone Red zone

Higher daily tariff 6.196 RSD/kWh 9.294 RSD/kWh 18.588 RSD/kWh
Lower daily tariff 1.549 RSD/kWh 2.323 RSD/kWh 4.647 RSD/kWh

Weather forecast
The day-ahead weather forecast is obtained via API from The Norwegian Meteorological Institute [14].

pecifically, hourly outdoor air temperature is used for the calculation of both heating demand and Coefficient
f performance (COP) of the heat pump.

lectric and DH tariffs
• DH: The DH is seasonal in Stepa Stepanović neighborhood, starting on October 15th and ending on April

15th. During the heating season, it runs from 06:00 to 22:00 between Monday to Saturday, and from 07:00
to 22:00 on Sundays. Moreover, when the outdoor temperature is higher than 18 ◦C, the DH turns off. When
the outdoor temperature is below 3 ◦C the heat is also provided during the night. The DH price is constant:
7.57 RDS/kWh.

• Electricity: Users electric tariff is split in three zones based on the consumption of the billing period:
(i) Green zone up to 350 kWh, (ii) Blue zone between 350 kWh to 1600 kWh, and (iii) Red zone when
the electric consumption is over 1600 kWh. Additionally, each zone has two price periods according to the
time the energy is consumed: (a) “Higher daily tariff ” between 07:00 and 23:00, and (b) “Lower daily tariff”
from 23:00 to 07:00 [15]. Prices for each zone and period are summarized in Table 1:

eating demand
In order to estimate the day-ahead hourly heating demand the simplification proposed by [16] was used (1):

QT = UAefec · (Tin − Tout), (1)

here the heating load (QT) is determined by the overall heating transfer coefficient (UAefec), the indoor temperature
Tin), and the outdoor temperature (Tout).

The outdoor temperature is obtained from the weather forecast, and the indoor temperature is set to a constant
alue of 21 ◦C during the day and 16 ◦C during the night-hours, as established by the DH company. Finally, the
Aefec is obtained by simulating each apartment’s energy performance, for which the construction properties and

ystems specifications were gathered, using the commercial software DesignBuilder.

eat pump model
The heat pump model represents a typical air-to-air commercial unit, as previously developed by the authors

n [4], which fits with the AC units found in the case study, as:

COP = 2.85633 + 0.072432 · T + 0.000546578 · T2 . (2)
out out
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ay-ahead recommendations
Once all the above is established, the wiseHEAT model is run and a set of recommendations are sent to each

partment. These recommendations advise end-users which system to use the following day to cover heating demand
ased on price, availability, and systems capacity. Overall, the user can get 6 different types of recommendations
er each hour:

1. DH: HP is not enough to cover the total heating demand, but the electricity is cheaper.
2. DH: HP is not enough to cover the total heating demand, and the electricity is more expensive.
3. DH: HP is enough to cover the total heating demand but the electricity more expensive.
4. HP: HP is enough to cover the total heating demand and the electricity is cheaper.
5. HP: HP is enough to cover the total heating demand and the DH is not working during this hour.
6. HP: HP is not enough to cover the total heating demand, but the DH is not working during this hour. (Keep in

mind that probably you will not reach the temperature set point).

In Fig. 2 an example of the day-ahead recommendations is shown. In this particular case, results for the apartment
6 are shown when the electric tariff is on the Red zone. These are thoroughly described below:

• From 0:00 to 01:00, and 22:00 to 23:00: (i) the outdoor temperature is low, as a result the heating demand is
higher than the capacity of the HP (yellow line is above the black line in Fig. 2(b), (ii) the DH is not working
during that night blue line in Fig. 2(c); therefore, the user would get the 6th recommendation.

• From 02:00 to 05:00: (i) the temperature gets higher during this time, as a result the heating demand is lower
than the HP capacity (yellow line is under the black line in Fig. 2(b), (ii) the district heating is not working
during that night; therefore, the user would get the 5th recommendation.

• From 06:00 to 07:00, and 10:00 to 15:00: (i) the heating demand continues being lower than the capacity of
the HP (yellow line is under the black line in Fig. 2(b), (ii) the electric price is lower than the DH price (red
line is below the blue line in Fig. 2(c); therefore, the user would get the 4th recommendation.

• From 08:00 to 09:00: (i) the heating demand continues being lower than the capacity of the HP (yellow line is
under the black line in Fig. 2(b), (ii) the COP is not high enough, as a result the electric price is higher than the
DH price (red line is above the blue line in Fig. 2(c); therefore, the user would get the 3rd recommendation.

• From 16:00 to 21:00: (i) the temperature drops drastically, and the heating demand is higher than the capacity
of the HP (yellow line is above the black line in Fig. 2(b), (ii) because of the low temperatures the COP is
not high enough, as a result the electric price is higher than the DH price (red line is above the blue line in
Fig. 2(c); therefore, the user would get the 2nd recommendation.

. Results and discussion

.1. Energetic results

In the following section, the energetic results are discussed. As explained in 2.1, six dwellings of the Stepa
tepanović neighborhood were selected for the test. Selected apartments, belonging to different floors of two nearby

building blocks, are being monitored since the beginning of March 2020. Specifically, heat meters were installed
to measure DH consumption, and several power meters were deployed to monitor the electric consumption of the
DHW boiler, HP as well as the rest of equipment.

Table 2 shows the average daily consumption (DH + HP) of the apartments measured during the monitoring
ampaign, this is, from 01/03/20 to 24/05/21. For this period, it was observed that the DH and HP consumption
f one of the apartments was considerably lower compared to the others, with an average daily consumption of less
han 5 kWh. Hence, this apartment, Apt 01, was dropped from the study.

Since 15th of March 2021, daily recommendations were given to the users through an app that they were
lready familiar with. Daily results indicate that 40% of the users have changed their heating pattern following
he recommendations they were sent. The rest of the apartments, by contrast, do not show any change in their
onsumption. It could, therefore, be concluded that they did not follow the given recommendations.

Fig. 3 depicts the daily consumption of both DH (red line) and HP (blue line) of two apartments. These

onsumptions have been normalized using daily Heating Degree Days (HDD) [17]. Normalized data reduces
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Fig. 2. Day-ahead recommendation example for one of the apartments in the Red zone electric price. Fig. 2(a): Given recommendations.
Fig. 2(b) Hourly heating demand and HP’s capacity. Fig. 2(c): Hourly heating cost for both DH and HP. (For interpretation of the references
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 2. Average daily consumption (DH + HP) of the apartments (measured from 01/03/20 to
24/05/21).

Apt 1 Apt 2 Apt 3 Apt 4 Apt 5 Apt 6

Average consumption [kWh] 3.40 13.79 12.65 20.84 12.80 24.52

the effect of weather variations due to the variability of temperatures, and it allows to accurately compare the
consumptions before and after the study. Fig. 3(a) illustrates one of the apartments that has not altered its pattern.
One could note that there is no difference between the consumption profile before and during the recommendations
were given and after it (the area highlighted in yellow). On the contrary, in Fig. 3(b) an apartment where
the recommendations were adopted is shown. The highlighted area of the figure proves that users applied the
recommendations since they started using the HP to cover their heating demand more often than before.

3.2. Feedback from end-users

Since the study started 15th of March, there has not been enough time to properly analyzed users’ engagement.
herefore, a survey was sent to the occupants to better understand, among other facts, their knowledge about energy
fficiency and DR, possible barrier for not participating in DR programs and the types of tools they would prefer.

Results show that end-user had a general knowledge about energy efficiency in buildings, even though most of
hem were not familiar about energy flexibility. Since the most typical Serbian electric tariff is composed of an
ccumulative day/night fixed price, as the one explained in Section 2.2, occupants were unknown or they had very
ittle knowledge about electric tariffs used for implicit DR schemes, such as Time-of-Use, Real Time pricing or
ritical peak pricing tariffs. When they were asked about which would be the main barrier not to participate in DR
329
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Fig. 3. Daily consumption of DH (red line) and HP (blue line) before (white background) and during the study (highlighted in yellow).
ig. 3(a): Example of a non-engaged user. Fig. 3(b): Example of an engaged user. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure

egend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

rogrammers, the majority of them agreed that it would be the lack of clear information and knowledge, followed
y the time and effort involved in decision making, and running decided actions. Finally, 70% of the users would
refer that their systems are automatically controlled, with or without the possibility to override the actions, to
ptimize their use of heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning from a DR perspective. The others would be more
omfortable having informative tools that advice and recommend them different actions, so they could be who apply
hem.

It is worth mentioning that feedback results seem to be in line with energetic results. Feedback results suggest that
0% of the users would prefer to actively participate in DR decisions based on informative tools, while, experimental
bservations show that 40% of the evaluated users actively followed the recommendations sent via app. As stated in
18], even though informative tools could achieve more cost-effective and sustained saving than automating control,
nd-users have to be previously involved and engaged in the matter. Therefore, it is important to clearly inform and
xplain end-user about recommendation tools before implementing them. These would also tackle the main barrier
or not participating in DR programs.

. Conclusion

The present paper presents an innovative model to send day-ahead recommendations through an app. The
ecommendations suggest end-users to select the optimal heating system, on an hourly basis, to minimize heating
osts by using the day-ahead hourly weather forecast, energetic tariff predictions, heating demand, and the
erformance of the heating systems.

Energetic results suggest that 40% of the participants followed the given recommendations and changed their
eating consumption profile, from using District Heating (DH) exclusively to combining it with the use of a Heat
ump (HP) when it was recommended. On the other hand, the rest of the users remain using solely the DH.

In addition, a survey was conducted among the participants. The main outcome shows that end-users believe
hat the lack of information and knowledge would be the main barrier for not participating in Demand Response
DR) programmes. Finally, up to 70% of the respondents would prefer to have automatic controlling in their HVAC
ystems, with or without the option to override it, to optimize its use from a DR perspective.

Authors believe that the presented tool would help end-users to actively participate in DR programmes and
nhance user-engagement. It is important to mention that these tools should be provided with additional information
o ensure end-users’ long-term commitment. Thus, a higher use is expected next heating season, once the users are

ore familiar with the app. In future works, further developments will be done in order to investigate strategies to
educe not just the heating cost, but also the energy consumption or greenhouse gas emissions.
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